INTRODUCTION
A large number of viral and cellular protein interactions are necessary for cellular immunity and competent viral infection. Knowledge of the protein-protein interactions that facilitate pathogenesis and disease has been critical to advancements in vaccine research, therapeutic drug discovery and cell biology. Many strides have been made in understanding the biology, pathogenesis and transmission of the Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1) through the investigation of host immune responses, host and viral protein interactions and analysis of cell-type viral susceptibilities (1, 2) . These breakthroughs have been complemented or heralded by recent advances in biochemistry, bioengineering and bioinformatics. As a result, the number of publications related to HIV-1 research has grown steadily in number and complexity over the past three decades. In particular, the number of articles describing HIV-1 and human protein interactions has created an expanding universe of biological data from which scrutiny, analysis and interpretation is often difficult. Fortunately, the advent of electronic databases and tools is helping to mitigate these difficulties (3) (4) (5) (6) . Leveraging these advances, a collaboration between Southern Research Institute and the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) was established to catalog, in a searchable database, all the HIV-1 and human protein interactions published in peer-reviewed journals since 1984. Included in this database are brief descriptions of the respective interactions, National Library of Medicine (NLM) PubMed identification numbers (PMIDs) for the articles describing the interaction, NCBI Reference Sequence (RefSeq) protein accession numbers, NCBI Gene ID numbers and keywords that facilitate searches for the corresponding interaction.
GROWTH OF THE DATABASE
As previously described (3, 4) , journal abstracts and publications are identified and screened retrospectively (back to 1984) and prospectively for original (primary) research describing interactions between HIV-1 and human host proteins (3) . Since the initial data set release in 2007, the num-* To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +1 301 435 5898; Fax: +1 301 435 5898; Email: pruitt@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov ber of protein interactions reported has grown to 12 786, an increase of nearly 150%. Supplementary Tables S1-S3 provide an updated summary of the protein interaction data set that was initially described (4). We recently added a new interaction type to the data set, 'replication interactions', which are gleaned from literature reports of effects upon HIV-1 replication that result when individual human gene expression is blocked using siRNA. In August 2014, 1316 replication interactions are reported for 1250 human gene knockdowns.
DATA ACCESS IN NCBI'S GENE DATABASE
Review of individual interactions is ongoing, and data are provided incrementally to NCBI as a set of comprehensive tab-delimited text files. To provide scientists in the field of HIV/AIDS research a concise, yet detailed, summary of all known interactions between HIV-1 and host cell proteins, the database tracks the following information for each protein-protein interaction identified in the literature:
r NCBI Reference Sequence (RefSeq) protein accession numbers; r NCBI Gene ID numbers; r Brief descriptions of the protein-protein interactions; r Keywords to support searching for interactions; r NLM PMIDs for all journal articles describing the interactions.
Upon receipt the data files are parsed, identifiers are validated and data are loaded to the NCBI Gene database (7) . Protein and replication interaction data are integrated into appropriate records in NCBI Gene, provided in a browseable interactions web site and made available for downloads.
Protein and replication interactions are reported in the HIV-1 Interactions section of the Gene report page (Figure 1) ; a link in the Gene report table of contents facilitates navigation to this section. Separate tables reporting one to many interaction descriptions are provided for each interaction type. For instance, the human gene for acetyl-CoA carboxylase beta (ACACB; GeneID 32) has a record with both replication and protein interaction data ( Figure 1 ). The Gene database supports searching for HIV-1, human interaction data using properties ('hiv1 protein interactions[property]' and 'hiv1 replication interactions[property]'). The data can also be queried, filtered and downloaded through the dedicated interactions web site described below. These interaction data are also reported in the Gene FTP site (ftp://ftp.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/gene/GeneRIF/ in files hiv interactions and hiv siRNA interactions).
HIV-1, HUMAN INTERACTION WEB SITE
HIV-1, human protein and replication interaction data can be browsed, filtered and downloaded from the HIV-1 Interactions web site (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/viruses/ retroviruses/hiv-1/interactions/). The improved interface includes help documentation, supports structured queries against Gene and browsing of both the protein and replication interaction data sets. An updated retroviruses home page has also been provided. The interactions home page includes an interface to build a query against NCBI's Gene database. Options include restricting the query to protein or replication interaction data, by gene ontology terms (8) associated with Gene records, by a protein domain name annotated on a RefSeq protein record, or by Gene properties or keywords. These query options are documented on the Interactions Help page (www.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/genome/viruses/retroviruses/hiv-1/help/). Submitting the search criteria returns results in the NCBI Gene resource where one may find additional gene-specific descriptions and links to related data. The home page also includes some predefined links to find related data in NCBI's Protein, Structure, Nucleotide, PopSets or PubMed databases. Links are provided at the top of the page to access a project description, help documentation, publica- tions, database release history and to interactively browse the interaction data sets.
The default Browse page loads all interactions and supports downloading the complete data sets or finding (and downloading) subsets of the data by filtering for interaction type, specific protein and/or interaction terms as shown in (Figure 2 ). For instance, to browse the siRNA-based replication interactions that enhance HIV-1 virus replication simply select 'enhanced by knockdown of human gene' from the Replication interaction menu. To browse the HIV-1 protein interaction data, start by either selecting an interaction type then the HIV-1 protein (or all proteins) to browse data for a specific type of interaction, or by first selecting the HIV-1 protein product of interest. Upon selecting an individual HIV-1 protein option, such as the Pol protein, the interaction type filter menu automatically refreshes to display only those interaction types that are stored in the database for Pol. The results table refreshes on-the-fly as different filter combinations are selected. The filtered results are presented in a 20 row paginated table with interactions anchored on the human gene record; additional details of the interaction are presented upon clicking on the 'more' link ( Figure 2 ). The page also supports navigating to view the gene set in NCBI's Gene database by clicking on the 'View NCBI Gene records' button. The tabular results presented on the web page can also be downloaded as a comma separated text file. The download file includes more columns than are displayed, such as the NCBI GeneID, RefSeq protein accession, protein name and interaction data modification date. Note that a human gene can be listed more than once if there are multiple distinct interaction descriptions. For example, there are three rows returned for the human APOBEC3F gene when selecting HIV protein 'vif, Vif' and interaction 'disrupts'. Each row is associated with a distinct interaction description with Pubmed ID numbers: 
VALUE OF THE DATABASE TO THE HIV/AIDS RE-SEARCH COMMUNITY
The database provides a unique and streamlined approach for HIV/AIDS investigators to quickly aggregate and parse data relevant to their field of interest. To date over 90 research articles and reviews have cited the database, particularly as a source that supports their observations and/or predictions (9) (10) (11) . Likewise, some investigators have used the database as a primary data source for their experimental analyses (12) (13) (14) while others have utilized the database for developing tools that analyze and visualize the HIV-1-host protein-protein interaction network (15) (16) (17) . Interestingly, the database has also served in a predictive capacity for some investigators (18) (19) (20) . Highlighting the increasing utilization of genome-wide analyses, various groups have also used the database for the characterization of HIV-1 infection and replication mechanisms (21, 22) . And, results from genome-wide transcriptomes of primary monocytes from HIV-positive patients on highly active antiretroviral therapy were compared to the database for gene set enrichment analysis (23) . As would be expected, the database has also provided useful information for identifying novel anti-HIV drugs (24) . Finally, the database has to some extent been used to create protein-level analysis for other pathogenhost interactions (25, 26) . Overall, the HIV, human interaction database has been utilized not only by the HIV/AIDS research community, but also by investigators in other fields of infectious disease. As such, it has the potential to not only elucidate critical HIV-1-human protein interactions but also serve as a tool for understanding a broad array of other host-pathogen interactions.
UPDATED HIV-1 GENOME ANNOTATION
Annotation of the RefSeq HIV-1 genome record (accession NC 001802.1) was updated in June 2014 with revisions that add experimental evidence supporting the annotated proteins. In addition, gene and coding sequence (CDS) annotation was added for a highly conserved minus-strand encoded protein (antisense protein) of unknown function (GeneID 19424028; protein accession YP 009028572.1) with marked similarity to the HTLV-1 encoded protein, HBZ.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) are a diverse family of untranslated transcripts that play crucial roles in different kinds of cellular function, including repression of gene expression by microRNA (miRNA), regulation of mRNA splicing by small nuclear RNA, modulation of ribosomal activity by small nucleolar RNA and infrastructure of transcriptional and translational functions by tRNA and rRNA (27) (28) (29) (30) . The HIV-1 life cycle involves utilization of the cellular machinery and evading the immune system. A profound challenge for developing effective HIV-1 treatments is viral latency and regulation of gene expression. Recent developments provide some insights into ncRNA-mediated regulation of viral latency and gene expression (31, 32) . miRNA expression profile changes were also reported in recent studies in HIV-1-transfected human cells and in HIV-1 seropositive individuals (33, 34) . Moreover, 7SK small nuclear RNA demonstrated a significant role for controlling HIV-1 transcription by inhibiting the CDK9/cyclin T1 kinase (35) . Therefore, plans are being developed to expand the database to include information on the involvement of ncRNAs in HIV replication as additional research is published in this area. Future updates to the database are planned to be released on a quarterly to bi-annual basis.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
